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Teaching Schedule 
Week Topic  

1 Introduction to air pollution 

2 Sources and Classification of atmospheric pollutants  

3 Indoor and outdoor air pollutants 

4 Particulates and gases pollutants  

5 Health and ecological impact  

6-8 Characteristics of stack plumes (diffusion models, effective stack heights, and 

Spatial concentration distribution )   

9-10 General ideas in air pollution control 

(Alternative, Resources Recovery, the Ultimate Fate of Pollution, and 

Combustion ) 

11-15 The Nature of Particulate Pollutant  

Settling velocity and drag force, Particle Size distribution, behavior of 

particles in the atmosphere  

 

16- 21 Control of Primary Particulates 

Wall collection devices (Gravity settlers, Centrifuge , and ESP) 

Dividing Collection Devices (Surface filters, Depth filters, and Filter media) 

Choosing  a Collector   

22-28 

 

Control of Gases 

Control of VOC 

Control of Sulfur Oxides 

Control of Nitrogen Oxides 

29-30 Air pollution and Global Climate  

îìǠȎȶȱä: 
- De Nevers, Noel. Air pollution control engineering. Waveland press, 2010. 

 

- Wang, Lawrence K., Norman C. Pereira, and Yung-Tse Hung, eds. Air pollution 

control engineering. Vol. 1. Totowa, NJ: Humana Press, 2004. 

 

- De Marco, A., Proietti, C., Anav, A., Ciancarella, L., D'Elia, I., Fares, S., ... & Marchetto, A. 

(2019). Impacts of air pollution on human and ecosystem health, and implications for 

the National Emission Ceilings Directive: Insights from Italy. Environment 

international, 125, 320-333.  
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( ϣуГгзЮϜ ϢϹϲнЮϜ ) 

 ИнϡЂъϜ(1-2) 

Introduction to air pollution  

Introduction to air pollution  

 

 ъ СтϽЛϧЮϜ Ϝϻк .ϢϼϝЎ ϼϝϪϐ ϨϜϹϲш сУЫт ϝгϠ ϢϽуϡЪ ϤϝугЫϠ ̪ ̭ϜнлЮϜ сТ ϝлуТ ϞнОϽв ϽуО ϸϜнв ϸнϮм нк ̭ϜнлЮϜ ϨнЯϦ

 ϞнОϽгЮϜ ϽуО ϸϜнгЮϜ ϟϡЃϧϦ ϹЦ .БЧТ иϻк еК ϢϸϝК ϨϹϳϧж ϝзжϒ ев бОϽЮϜ пЯК ̪ ϣтϽЇϡЮϜ ϞϝϡЂцϜ пЯК ̭ϜнлЮϜ ϨнЯϦ ϽЋЧт

ϝϡзЮϜ ̭ϝГПЮϜ мϒ дϝЃжшϜ ϣϳЊ РыϦϖ сТ ϝлуТ ХЯ϶ пЮϖ ϣТϝЎшϝϠ ϣугЮϝЛЮϜ ϣϛуϡЮϜ мϒ ϣтϽЇϡЮϜ ϤϝЫЯϧггЮϜ мϒ сϦЭуЧϪ ϬϝКϾϜ  пЯК

 ϸϜнгЮϜ иϻк ев ϹтϹЛЮϜ .̭ϝуІцϜ иϻк ЭЪ ЭЛУϦ ϹЦ ϤϝϪнЯгЮϜ дϒ РмϽЛгЮϜ евм .ϣлтϽЪ ϱϚϜмϼ мϒ сϠϝϡЎ мϒ сзϠ ̭Ϝнк ЭЫІ

цϜ сТ ̪ ЩЮϺ Йвм .ϝ̯уЮϝϲ ϝлϦϸϜϼϖ еК ϣϮϼϝ϶ ϼϸϝЋв ев рнϯЮϜ РыПЮϜ Э϶ϹϦ ϢϼϝЏЮϜ ̪ бЮϝЛЮϜ сТ ϣужϝЫЂ ϣТϝϫЪ ϽϫЪцϜ ̭ϜϿϮ

 ϝ̯ЧуϪм ϝ̯АϝϡϦϼϜ ϣГЇжцϜ иϻк БϡϦϽϦ .ϣтϽЇϡЮϜ ϣГЇжцϜ ск ϤϝϪнЯгЮϜ иϻлЮ ϣуЃуϚϽЮϜ ϼϸϝЋгЮϜ дϗТ ̪ ϣуКϝзЋЮϜ дϜϹЯϡЮϜ сТ ϝгуЂ ъ

 онϧЃв сТ ϸϝϳЮϜ ЌϝУϷжъϜ Ϝϻк ϟϡЃт дϒ йжϓІ ев ϣГЇжцϜ иϻк пЯК ̭ϝЏЧЮϜ дϖ .ϝзтϹЮ рϸϝгЮϜ ϣЇуЛгЮϜ онϧЃгϠ ϣЇуЛгЮϜ

 сТ бЫϳϧЮϜм ϣГЇжцϜ ϣЯЊϜнв сТ ϣуКϝзЋЮϜ дϜϹЯϡЮϜ бЗЛв сТ ϰϽϧЧгЮϜ ϬыЛЮϜ Эϫгϧт .̭ϜϽϮшϜ Ϝϻк ϽϡϧЛт ϝв ̯Ϝϼϸϝж рϻЮϜм

ϝлзв ϢϼϸϝЋЮϜ ̭ϜнлЮϜ ϤϝϪнЯв ϤϝϪϝЛϡжϜ. 
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Air pollution is the presence of undesirable material in air, in quantities large enough 

to produce harmful effects. This definition does not restrict air pollution to human 

causes, although we normally only talk about these. The undesirable materials may 

damage human health, vegetation, human property, or the global environment as 

well as create aesthetic insults in the form of brown or hazy air or unpleasant smells. 

Pollutants are known that may do all of these things. Many of these harmful materials 

enter the atmosphere from sources currently beyond human control. However, in the 

most densely inhabited parts of the globe, particularly in the industrialized countries, 

the principal sources of these pollutants are human activities. These activities are 

closely associated with our material standard of living. To eliminate these activities 

would cause such a drastic decrease in the standard of living that this action is 

seldom considered. The remedy proposed in most industrial countries is to continue 

the activities and control the air pollutant emissions from them. 
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( ϣуГгзЮϜ ϢϹϲнЮϜ ) 

 ИнϡЂъϜϩЮϝϫЮϜ 

Indoor and outdoor air pollutants 

What every physician needs to know: 

Exposure to indoor and outdoor air pollutants may increase an individualôs risk 

for morbidity and mortality from a variety of different conditions in multiple 

organ systems. These exposures cause and/or exacerbate respiratory diseases 

and diseases in other organ systems. Air pollution may also cause sensory 

irritation and decrease well-being through, for example, loss of visibility. 

Ambient air pollution arises from both natural and human-derived sources. Air 

pollution has likely had adverse health effects throughout history due to natural 

occurrences such as volcanic eruptions and wildfires. In the modern era, burning 

fossil fuels, electric power generation, home heating, and motor vehicle 

transport has greatly increased emissions and pollution exposure. The 

importance of ambient air pollution was first appreciated in the 20th century, 

when cars, trucks, and other vehicles created ñsmog,ò or photochemical 

pollution and when public health crises arose from periods of intense pollution 

such as the London ñkiller fogò in 1952. 

Recent unprecedented growth of urban areas forming ñmegacitiesò on multiple 

continents has led to enormous concentration of emissions from sources 

including massive fleets of motor vehicles, electric power generation, heating, 

and industry, which combine to produce remarkable and sustained air pollution 

events. Rarely, events such as the collapse of the World Trade Center have 

created short-term intense levels of outdoor air pollutants with recognized health 

effects. 

There has also been increasing recognition that the problem of air pollution 

extends to indoor environments. In low-income countries, exposure to smoke 

from biomass fuel combustion is widespread and typically occurs at high 

concentrations. Poor residents of high-income countries may experience indoor 

pollution due to biomass fuel burning. More commonly in high-income 

countries, indoor pollutants are generated by human activities and released from 

materials used for construction and furnishings. These indoor pollutants are 
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often maintained at unhealthy concentrations by building designs that seal them 

in with limited exchange of indoor air with outdoor air. 

Several factors related to specific pollutant characteristics and patterns of 

exposure determine the likelihood of injury from inhalation of indoor or outdoor 

air pollutants. 

Pollutant Characteristics 

Uptake of gases: Penetration into and retention within the respiratory tract of 

gaseous pollutants vary widely, depending on the physical properties of the gas 

(e.g., solubility), the concentration of the gas in the inspired air, the rate and 

depth of ventilation, and the extent to which the material is reactive. 

Highly water-soluble gases, such as formaldehyde and SO2, are almost 

completely extracted in the upper airways. Removal of less water-soluble gases 

like NO2 and O3 is much less complete, and these gases may penetrate to the 

distal airways and alveoli. Exercise augments penetration of gases into the lung 

parenchyma and the total dose of pollutants delivered to the airways. 

Particle deposition and retention: Deposition of particulate pollutants depends 

on several factors, including the particlesô aerodynamic properties (primarily 

particle size), airway anatomy, and breathing pattern. Particles >10 ɛm in 

diameter are filtered out in the nose and nasopharynx, while particles <10 ɛm 

tend to be deposited in the tracheobronchial tree. Deposition in the alveoli is 

maximal for particles <1-2 um in diameter, while particles <100 nanometers 

(ultrafine particles) can deposit throughout the respiratory tract. Removal of 

particles from the larger airways occurs by the mucociliary apparatus within 

hours of deposition. Clearance from the deep lung by alveolar macrophages is 

much slower requiring days to months. 

Personal Exposure 

Definitions of concentration, exposure, and dose are fundamental to considering 

the effects of air pollution. Concentration is the amount of material present in 

the air. For the respiratory tract, exposure is the amount of time spent in 

contaminated air; exposure is given units of concentration x time. Dose is the 

amount of material that enters the body. A biologically effective dose is the 

amount of material that must reach the target site, i.e., alveoli, for injury to 

occur. Total personal exposure is the relevant index of exposure, which refers to 

the time-weighted average pollutant concentration in the microenvironment in 

which a person spends time. For example, a relevant microenvironment for high 

particulate exposure would be an office in which smoking is permitted. 
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Studies indicate that residents of most high-income countries spend most of their 

time indoors so that exposure to many pollutants occurs indoors. Data in a 

number of countries showed that people spend an average of 65-75% of their 

time inside their homes and >90% of their time indoors. Even so, time spent 

outdoors may be the predominant determinant of exposure for some pollutants, 

such as ozone, especially for people who exercise outdoors and receive an 

augmented dose of ozone to their lungs because of the increased ventilation 

associated with exercise. 

Classification: 

¶ Outdoor air pollution  

Outdoor air is polluted with a dynamic mixture of pollutants from both natural 

and manmade sources. The nature of the mixture depends primarily on the mix 

of sources and their operations and on meteorology. The mixture includes 

primary pollutants like nitrogen oxides and primary particles, which come 

directly from their sources, and secondary pollutants like ozone and secondary 

particles, which are formed through chemical and physical transformations in 

the atmosphere. These pollutants are variably classified based on their 

characteristics and sources. One commonly used classification is based on 

Section 108 of the Clean Air Act, which covers ñcriteria pollutantsò (particulate 

matter, ozone, nitrogen dioxide, sulfur dioxide, carbon monoxide, and lead). 

Among these, particulate pollutants and ozone receive the greatest focus and 

have the most extensive health data. In addition to criteria pollutants, 189 ñtoxic 

air pollutantsò are recognized, including carcinogens and irritants. 

For public health and particularly for persons with cardiopulmonary disease, 

exposure to particulate matter and ozone at levels associated with adverse health 

effects is common. Particulate matter in urban air is typically a heterogeneous 

mixture classified into 3 size ranges based on diameter: the ultrafine range 

(<0.10 microns in diameter), the fine range (<2.5 microns in diameter), and the 

coarse range (between 2.5-10 microns in diameter). The ultrafine particles, 

which reflect fresh combustion, are in highest numbers near roadways, where 

they come from vehicles. Much of the mass in the fine range is attributable to 

secondary particles. The coarse mode particles in urban areas are comprised of 

dust, tire debris, bioaerosols, and other materials. 

Ozone is an indicator of oxidant pollution formed through sunlight-driven 

photochemistry that involves nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons. Concentrations 

vary across the day based on traffic, sunlight, and weather. Photochemical 

pollution now affects much of the US, particularly sunny and warm areas. 
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For both inhaled particles and ozone, oxidative injury with local and systemic 

consequences is the key mechanism of injury. Particulate matter in urban air 

typically has carcinogens among its components. Decades of epidemiologic 

research link these air pollutants to adverse respiratory effects, including 

exacerbation of chronic lung diseases such as asthma, COPD, and cystic 

fibrosis, and reduced lung function. At very high concentrations of particulate 

matter, excess deaths have been well-documented, particularly among those 

with cardiopulmonary disease. Although the major entry of air pollution is via 

the respiratory tract, air pollution has extensive effects in multiple organ 

systems. Literature links particulate matter to increased cardiovascular 

morbidity and mortality, including myocardial infarctions, arrhythmias, 

congestive heart failure, hypertension, and stroke. Emerging evidence also links 

particulate matter exposure with pulmonary malignancies, adverse birth 

outcomes, childhood respiratory disease, diabetes, deep venous thrombosis, and 

neuropsychiatric disease. As a consequence, epidemiologic studies document 

increased short- and long-term mortality associated with particulate matter at 

levels present over the last several decades. 

Short-term ozone exposure is associated with multiple health effects including 

increased asthma and COPD exacerbations, hospital admissions and deaths. 

Acute but reversible reduction of lung function is well documented from 

experimental exposures. Long-term ozone exposure is linked to increased 

cardiovascular and respiratory mortality in multiple epidemiologic studies. 

¶ Indoor air pollution  

There are myriad forms and sources of indoor pollution, including combustion 

(tobacco smoke, stoves, fireplaces, and wood stoves), household products, 

construction materials, biologic agents (e.g., microbes, pets), off-gassing from 

water, and soil gas. In particular, soil gas is the origin of most indoor radon. 

These agents cause disease through diverse mechanisms, inflammation and 

irritation, immune responses, carcinogenesis, and effects on the central nervous 

system. The spectrum of adverse respiratory consequences is broad and includes 

upper airway symptoms, causation and exacerbation of asthma, hypersensitivity 

pneumonitis, and lung cancer. 

Indoor Air Pollution and Health  

Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) refers to the air quality within and around buildings 
and structures, especially as it relates to the health and comfort of building 
occupants. Understanding and controlling common pollutants indoors can help 
reduce your risk of indoor health concerns. 
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Health effects from indoor air pollutants may be experienced soon after 
exposure or, possibly, years later. 

Immediate Effects  

Some health effects may show up shortly after a single exposure or repeated 
exposures to a pollutant. These include irritation of the eyes, nose, and throat, 
headaches, dizziness, and fatigue. Such immediate effects are usually short-
term and treatable. Sometimes the treatment is simply eliminating the person's 
exposure to the source of the pollution, if it can be identified. Soon after 
exposure to some indoor air pollutants, symptoms of some diseases such as 
asthma may show up, be aggravated or worsened. 

The likelihood of immediate reactions to indoor air pollutants depends on 
several factors including age and preexisting medical conditions. In some 
cases, whether a person reacts to a pollutant depends on individual sensitivity, 
which varies tremendously from person to person. Some people can become 
sensitized to biological or chemical pollutants after repeated or high level 
exposures. 

Certain immediate effects are similar to those from colds or other viral 
diseases, so it is often difficult to determine if the symptoms are a result of 
exposure to indoor air pollution. For this reason, it is important to pay attention 
to the time and place symptoms occur. If the symptoms fade or go away when 
a person is away from the area, for example, an effort should be made to 
identify indoor air sources that may be possible causes. Some effects may be 
made worse by an inadequate supply of outdoor air coming indoors or from 
the heating, cooling or humidity conditions prevalent indoors. 

 

Long -Term Effects  

Other health effects may show up either years after exposure has occurred or 
only after long or repeated periods of exposure. These effects, which include 
some respiratory diseases, heart disease and cancer, can be severely 
debilitating or fatal. It is prudent to try to improve the indoor air quality in your 
home even if symptoms are not noticeable. While pollutants commonly found 
in indoor air can cause many harmful effects, there is considerable uncertainty 
about what concentrations or periods of exposure are necessary to produce 
specific health problems. People also react very differently to exposure to 
indoor air pollutants. Further research is needed to better understand which 
health effects occur after exposure to the average pollutant concentrations 
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found in homes and which occurs from the higher concentrations that occur for 
short periods of time. 

 

Primary Causes of Indoor Air Problems  

Indoor pollution sources that release gases or particles into the air are the 
primary cause of indoor air quality problems. Inadequate ventilation can 
increase indoor pollutant levels by not bringing in enough outdoor air to dilute 
emissions from indoor sources and by not carrying indoor air pollutants out of 
the area. High temperature and humidity levels can also increase 
concentrations of some pollutants. 

Pollutant Sources  

There are many sources of indoor air pollution. These can include: 

¶ Fuel-buring combustion appliances 

¶ Tobacco products 

¶ Building materials and furnishings as diverse as: 

o Deteriorated asbestos-containing insulation 

o Newly installed flooring, upholstery or carpet 

o Cabinetry or furniture made of certain pressed wood products 

¶ Products for household cleaning and maintenance, personal care, or 
hobbies 

¶ Central heating and cooling systems and humidification devices 

¶ Excess moisture 

¶ Outdoor sources such as: 

o Radon 

o Pesticides 

o Outdoor air pollution. 

The relative importance of any single source depends on how much of a given 
pollutant it emits and how hazardous those emissions are. In some cases, 
factors such as how old the source is and whether it is properly maintained are 
significant. For example, an improperly adjusted gas stove can emit 
significantly more carbon monoxide than one that is properly adjusted. 

Some sources, such as building materials, furnishings and products like air 
fresheners, can release pollutants more or less continuously. Other sources, 
related to activities like smoking, cleaning,redecorating or doing hobblies 
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release pollutants intermittently. Unvented or malfunctioning appliances or 
improperly used products can release higher and sometimes dangerous levels 
of pollutants indoors. 

Pollutant concentrations can remain in the air for long periods after some 
activities. 

Inadequate Ventilation  

If too little outdoor air enters indoors, pollutants can accumulate to levels that 
can pose health and comfort problems. Unless buildings are built with special 
mechanical means of ventilation, those designed and constructed to minimize 
the amount of outdoor air that can "leak" in and out may have higher indoor 
pollutant levels. 

 

How Outdoor Air Enters a Building  

Outdoor air can enter and leaves a building by: infiltration, natural ventilation, 
and mechanical ventilation. In a process known as infiltration, outdoor air flows 
into buildings through openings, joints, and cracks in walls, floors, and ceilings, 
and around windows and doors. In natural ventilation, air moves through 
opened windows and doors. Air movement associated with infiltration and 
natural ventilation is caused by air temperature differences between indoors 
and outdoors and by wind. Finally, there are a number of mechanical 
ventilation devices, from outdoor-vented fans that intermittently remove air 
from a single room, such as bathrooms and kitchen, to air handling systems 
that use fans and duct work to continuously remove indoor air and distribute 
filtered and conditioned outdoor air to strategic points throughout the house. 
The rate at which outdoor air replaces indoor air is described as the air 
exchange rate. When there is little infiltration, natural ventilation, or mechanical 
ventilation, the air exchange rate is low and pollutant levels can increase. 

Indoor Particulate Matter  

Particulate matter (also referred to as PM or particle pollution) is a complex 
mixture of solid and/or liquid particles suspended in air. These particles can 
vary in size, shape and composition. EPA is especially concerned about 
particles that are 10 micrometers in diameter or smaller because these 
particles are inhalable. Once inhaled, particles can affect the heart and lungs 
and in some cases cause serious health effects. The human health effects of 
outdoor PM are well-established and are used to set health-based standards 
for outdoor air (National Ambient Air Quality Standards, NAAQS). PM is also 
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found in all indoor environments. Indoor PM levels have the potential to 
exceed outdoor PM levels and the NAAQS. However, less is known about the 
specific impacts of indoor PM on health. 

Health Effects of Inhalable Particles  

Exposure to inhalable particles can affect both your lungs and your heart. 
Many studies directly link the size of particles to their potential for causing 
health problems. Small particles (less than 10 micrometers in diameter) can 
get deep into your lungs, and some may even get into your bloodstream. 
People with heart or lung diseases such as coronary artery disease, 
congestive heart failure, and asthma or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 
(COPD), children and older adults may be at greater risk from PM exposure. 
Scientific studies have linked PM exposure to a variety of health impacts, 
including: 

¶ Eye, nose and throat irritation; 

¶ Aggravation of coronary and respiratory disease symptoms; and 

¶ Premature death in people with heart or lung disease. 

 

Indoor PM Sources  

 
PM found indoors will include particles of outdoor origin that migrate indoors 
and particles that originate from indoor sources. Indoor PM can be generated 
through cooking, combustion activities (including burning of candles, use of 
fireplaces, use of unvented space heaters or kerosene heaters, cigarette 
smoking) and some hobbies. Indoor PM can also be of biological origin. 

Levels of PM Indoors  

Indoor PM levels are dependent on several factors including outdoor levels, 
infiltration, types of ventilation and filtration systems used, indoor sources, and 
personal activities of occupants. In homes without smoking or other strong 
particle sources, indoor PM would be expected to be the same as, or lower 
than, outdoor levels. 

Steps to Reduce Exposure to Indoor PM  

¶ Vent all fuel-fired combustion appliances to the outdoors (including 
stoves, heaters and furnaces) 
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¶ Install and use exhaust fans vented to the outside when cooking 

¶ Avoid the use of unvented stoves, fireplaces or space heaters indoors. If 
you must use unvented appliances follow manufacturersô instructions 
especially related to ventilation.. 

¶ Choose properly sized woodstoves, certified to meet EPA emission 
standards; make certain that doors on all woodstoves fit tightly. 

¶ Use appropriate wood in stoves and fireplaces. Check EPAôs BurnWise 
program for Safe Wood-burning Practices 

¶ Have a trained professional inspect, clean and tune-up central heating 
system (furnace, flues and chimneys) annually. Repair any leaks 
properly. 

¶ Change filters on central heating and cooling systems and air cleaners 
according to manufacturer's directions. 
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 ( ϣуГгзЮϜ ϢϹϲнЮϜ ) 

ЙϠϜϽЮϜ ИнϡЂъϜ 

Particulates and gases pollutants 
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( ϣуГгзЮϜ ϢϹϲнЮϜ ) 

ЁвϝϷЮϜ ИнϡЂъϜ 

Health and ecological impact 

Air pollution and health  

Air pollution is now considered to be the worldôs largest environmental health 

threat, accounting for 7 million deaths around the world every year. Air 

pollution causes and exacerbates a number of diseases, ranging from asthma to 

cancer, pulmonary illnesses and heart disease. Outdoor air pollution and 

particulate matter, one of its major components, have been classified as 

carcinogenic to humans by the International Agency for Research on Cancer.  

 

In accordance with recent estimates by the World Health Organization, exposure 

to air pollution is thus a more important risk factor for major non-communicable 

diseases than previously thought. Air pollution is the largest contributor to the 

burden of disease from the environment. 

 

The main substances affecting health are: nitrogen oxides (NOx), sulphur oxides 

(SOx), ozone and particulate matter with the latter ï especially particulate matter 

below 2.5 microns (PM 2.5) ï being of greatest concern, as these tiny particles 

penetrate deep into the lungs, affecting both the respiratory and vascular 

systems. Both extent and duration of the exposure influence health outcomes.  

In the European region, nearly every single individual is affected by air 

pollution with over 90% of citizens being exposed to annual levels of outdoor 

fine particulate matter that are above WHO air quality guidelines.  

The impact of air pollution on human health is of growing concern as research 

unravels more links between a number of serious diseases among various age 
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groups and air pollution (e.g. diabetes, neurodevelopment, pre-term birth, low 

weight birth, etc.)  

 

What we do 

By reducing air pollution, the Convention tackles the worldôs largest 

environmental health risk for non-communicable diseases and thus helps 

countries in preventing morbidity and premature mortality, one of the targets 

under Sustainable Development Goal 3 on good health and wellbeing. In 

addition to prevention, the task force on health aspects of air pollution assesses 

how long-range transboundary air pollution affects human health, and helps 

define priorities to guide future monitoring and abatement strategies. It also 

advises on monitoring and modelling activities to improve the quality of 

assessments. Its work is based on estimates of air pollution concentrations 

(particularly those derived by the Cooperative Programme for Monitoring and 

Evaluation of Long-range Transmission of Air  Pollutants in Europe ï EMEP), 

and on the results of hazard assessment carried out by WHO. 

To achieve adequate air quality levels and avoid significant negative impacts 

and risks for human and ecosystems health, the revision of the National 

Emission Ceilings Directive (2016/2284/EU, hereafter NECD) replaces earlier 

legislation (Directive 2001/81/EC) and sets objectives for emission reduction for 

each Member State as percentages of reduction to be reached by 2020 and 2030 

compared to 2005 levels. The NECD is currently the main legal instrument to 

reduce overall emissions of air pollutants in Europe and, given the 

transboundary nature of an important part of air pollution, its enforcement 

throughout the entire Europe is of crucial importance. The NECD sets 2020 and 

2030 emission reduction commitments for five classes of air pollutants: Sulphur 

dioxide (SO2), Nitrogen Oxides (NOx), Non-Methane Volatile Organic 
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Compounds (NMVOCs), ammonia (NH3) and Particulate Matter below 2.5 ɛm 

of aerodynamic diameter (PM2.5, the new pollutant included in the Directive). 

Tropospheric O3, being a secondary air pollutant, it is not specifically included 

in the NECD as it is not emitted directly by human activities; however, it is 

controlled indirectly via regulation of its precursors, namely VOCs and NOx.  

Ozone is probably one of the most damaging air pollutants for forests and crops  

and can lead to more frequent hospital admissions and increase the risk of 

mortality for cardiovascular and respiratory diseases. Ozone may become worse 

in the future leading to public health concerns (WHO, 2013). 

 

Effective actions to reduce the impacts of air pollution requires a good 

understanding of the main sources of emission, how the pollutants are 

transported and transformed in the atmosphere, and how they affect human 

health and ecosystems. 

 

 

Clean Air  
Air pollution impacts our health, environment and economy. Air pollutants 

come from multiple sources. It is therefore paramount that we take action 

together ð across sectors and national boundaries. 

To improve air quality, UNECE member States have been working successfully 

to reduce air pollution in the region through the Convention on Long-range 

Trans-boundary Air Pollution. Eight protocols identify specific measures to be 

taken by Parties to cut their emissions. The Convention provides access to 

emission, measurement and modeling data and information on the effects of air 

pollution on ecosystems, health, crops and materials. 
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SOURCES AND COMMON EFFECTS OF COMMON AIR POLLUTANTS 

Carbon monoxide  :  It is a colorless, odorless gas that is poisonous animals. It is 

formed by incomplete combustion of carbon containing fuels.   

Source of carbon monoxide is cigarette smoking and incomplete combustion of 

fossil fuels (more than 77% comes from motor vehicle exhaust)  

Health effects  include reduced ability of red blood cells to carry oxygen to body 

cells and tissues. This leads to headache and anemia. At high levels it causes coma, 

irreversible brain damage and death.  

 

Nitrogen Dioxide : It is a reddis h-brown irritating gas that causes photochemical 

smog. In the atmosphere, it gets converted into nitric acid (HNO3). It is caused by 

burning fossil fuels in industries and power plants.  

Health effects  include lung irritation and damage. Environmental effec ts involve 

acid deposition leading to damage of trees, lakes, soil and ancient monuments. 

NO2 can damage fabrics. 

 

Sulphur Dioxide : It is a colourless and irritating gas that is formed by combustion 

of sulphur containing fossil fuels such as coal and oil. In the atmosphere it is 

converted into Sulphuric acid which is a major component of acid deposition.  

Health effects  involve breathing problems for healthy people.  

Environmental effects  involve reduced visibility and acid deposition on trees, 

lakes, soils and monuments leading to their deterioration and adverse effect on 

aquatic life.  

 

Suspended Particulate Matter (SPM) : Includes a variety of particles and droplets 

(aerosols) that can be suspended in atmosphere for short   to long periods.  

Human sources for SPM include burning coal in power and industrial units, burning 

diesel and other fuels in vehicles, agriculture, unpaved roads, construction, etc.  

Health effects  include nose and throat irritation, ling damage, bronchitis, asthma, 

reproductive problems and  cancer. 
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Environmental Effects  include reduced visibility and acid deposition. Acid 

deposition may lead to damaged trees, soils and aquatic life in lakes.  

 

Ozone is a highly reactive gas with an unpleasant odor occurring in the 

stratosphere where it protec ts mankind from the harmful ultra -violet rays from the 

Sun. However on earth, it is a pollutant.  It occurs on earth due to reaction between 

Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) and Nitrogen Oxides. It moderates the climate  

 

Photochemical smog  is a brownish smoke that frequently forms on clear, sunny 

days over large cities with significant amounts of automobile traffic.  It is mainly 

due to chemical reactions among nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons in the presence 

of sunlight.  

Health effects  include breathing pro blems, cough, eye, nose and throat irritation, 

heart diseases, reduced resistance to colds and pneumonia.  

Environmental effects  involve damage to plants and trees. Additionally, Smog 

reduces visibility.  

 

Lead is a solid and highly toxic metal. Its compounds are emitted into the 

atmosphere as particulate matter.  

Human Sources: Paint, Smelters (metal refineries), lead manufacture, storage 

batteries, leaded petrol, etc . 

Health effects : Lead accumulates in the body and brain leading to nervous system 

damage and mental retardation (especially in children), digestive and other health 

problems. Lead containing chemicals are known to cause cancer in test animals.  

Environmental Effects:  It can harm wildlife.  

 

Hydrocarbons  Lower hydrocarbons accumulate due t o decay of vegetable matter.  

Human effects : They are carcinogenic  

Chromium : It is a solid toxic metal emitted into the atmosphere as particulate 

matter.  

Human sources : Paint, Smelters,   Chromium manufacture, Chromium plating.  

Health Effects : Perforation of  nasal septum, chrome holes, etc.  
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( ϣуГгзЮϜ ϢϹϲнЮϜ ) 

 ИнϡЂъϜ(6-8) 

Characteristics of stack plumes 
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( ϣуГгзЮϜ ϢϹϲнЮϜ ) 

) ИнϡЂϜ9-10(  

General ideas in air pollution control 

 

Why is society so perturbed by air pollution? 

The concern stems from a combination of several factors: 

1. Urbanization and industrialization have brought together large 

numbers of people in small areas. 

 

2. The pollution generated by people is most often released at 

locations close to where they live and work, which results in their 

continuous exposure to relatively high levels of the pollutants. 

3. The human population is still increasing at an exponential rate. 

 

· Thus, with the rapidly expanding industry, ever more urbanized 

lifestyles, and an increasing population, concern over the control of 

man-made air pollutants is now clearly a necessity. 

· Effective ways must be found both to reduce pollution and to cope 

with existing levels of pollution. 

 

ÇAlternatives 

If we have an air pollution problem there are three control 

options available: 

 

1. Improve dispersion 

2. Reduce Emissions by Process Change, Pollution Prevention 

3. Use a Downstream Pollution Control Device 
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1.1. Tall stacks 

1.2. Intermittent control scheme. 

1.3. Relocate the plant 

 

1. Improve dispersion 

1.1.Tall Stacks 

· 50 years ago, tall stacks to dilute the pollutants before they came to 

ground ñDilution is the solution to pollutionò 

· Today, it is still a measure, but not the only one 

· There are limitations for the minimum stack heights allowed 

· A high stack will also affect the effect area of a certain facility 

· A tall stack will decrease ground concentrations only close enough 

to the emission source 

 

1.2. Intermittent control schemes 

· Intermittent control schemes are: 

- predictive, 

- observational 

- combined predictive-observational 

· To reduce emissions then, allowing emissions to return to normal 

rates at other, less critical times. 

· Short-term emission reduction is brought about by 

- A plant shutdown, 

- Fuel switching, 

- Production curtailment during the period of control. 

 

1.3. Relocate the plants 

· It is hard to remove an existing plant, but a new plant 

can be located where it is emissions will have their 

greatest impact in non-populated areas. 
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2.Reduce Emissions by Process Change, Pollution Prevention 

· Water base paints for some of their oil based paints and 

greatly reduce their emissions. 

· Copper smelters have replaced furnaces, which produce 

low concentration SO 

- What is Pollution Prevention? 

Å Pollution prevention is the elimination or prevention of wastes 

(air emissions, water discharges, or solid/hazardous waste) at the 

source. 

Å In other words, pollution prevention is eliminating wastes before 

they are generated. 

Å Pollution prevention approaches can be applied to all pollution 

generating activity: hazardous and nonhazardous, regulated and 

unregulated. 

Å Pollution prevention does not include practices that create new 

risks of concern. 

 

Pollution Prevention Strategies 

Å Pollution prevention [vs. control] offers important 

economic benefits and at the same time allows continued 

protection of the environment. 

Å While most pollution control strategies cost money, 

pollution prevention has saved many firms thousands of 

dollars in treatment and disposal costs. 

Å More importantly, pollution prevention should be viewed 

as a means to increase company productivity. 

 

Pollution Prevention Strategies 

Å By reducing the amount of raw materials that are wasted 

and disposed of; manufacturing processes become more 
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efficient, resulting in cost savings to the company. 

Å Pollution prevention should be the first consideration in 

planning for processes that emit air contaminants. 

Å Undertaking pollution prevention practices may reduce air 

emissions enough to allow a business or industry to avoid 

classification as a major air emission source. 

 

3.Use Downstream Pollution Control Devices 

· Treat the contaminated gas stream,to remove or 

destroy the contaminant to make the stream acceptable 

for discharge into the ambient air. 

 

Ç Resource Recovery 

· If the pollutant is a valuable material or a fuel, it may 

be more economical to collect and use it than to 

discard it. 

 

Ç The Ultimate Fate of Pollutants 

· If possible, we prevent the formation of pollutants. 

· If we cannot do that, we hope to capture them and 

put to some good use 
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Efficiency, Penetration 
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( ϣуГгзЮϜ ϢϹϲнЮϜ ) 

) ИнϡЂϜ11-15(  

The Nature of Particulate Pollutant 

 
The Nature of Particulate 

Pollutants  

 By

 Assist. Lecturer Huda J. Jumaah
M.Sc. Remote Sensing 

 

If a contaminated air stream is visible, the particles it 
contains make it so. 
If the air mass over a city is hazy, the particles in the air 
cause the haze. 
Particulate pollutants are not chemically uniform (as is, 
for example, CO; one CO molecule is identical to 
another) but rather comes in a wide variety of sizes, 
shapes, and chemical compositions. 
 Some are much more harmful to health, property, and 

visibility than others.  
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Settling Velocity and Drag Forces  

 

      

The terminal settling velocity of the particles is found 

from  forces balance as : 
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